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Netec Order 2022 (private customers, prices incl. German VAT) 
 
 
 
To Netec Energietechnik 
Mr. Klaus Michael 
Sachsenstr.27 
D - 32756 Detmold        Fax:   0049 / 5231 - 390 749     Email:  info@sole-ewt.de 
 
 
 
I / we hereby order  
 
___ piece  Pump controller HTR 2-2  for stepless temperature controlled powering  
 of high-efficiency pump WILO Yonos Para ST 15/7.0 PWM 2 or compatible 488,00 € /pc. 
 

Brine to air heat exchanger "CWK Standard" for installation into the fresh air intake duct of a ventila-
tion system without built-in filter with uninsulated metal housing 
____ piece   CWK 200 for units up to 200 m³/h air flow  662,95 € / pc. 
____ piece   CWK 250 for units up to 250 m³/h air flow  770,05 € / pc.  
____ piece   CWK 400 for units up to 400 m³/h air flow  1039,94 € / pc.  
 

Brine to air heat exchanger "CWK 300-F-iso " for installation into the fresh air intake duct of a ventila-
tion system with two large filters inside (G4 + F7) and with well insulating EPP housing 
____ piece   CWK 300 F-Iso for units up to 400 m³/h air flow 756,84 € / pc. 
 

Pump- and Safety Unit for brine transport, pressure control, filling and emptying 
____ piece   PGR-2 with high efficiency pump WILO Yonos Para ST 15/7.0 PWM2  
 for units up to 600 m³/h air flow; use in combination with controller HTR2-2 424,00 €  / pc. 
____ piece  brine pressure controller to be connected with PGR-2 and HTR2-2 29,75 € / pc  
 

Air Heater LHR...  for pleasant warming of the incoming air to the living spaces 
____ piece   LHR 160 Standard (2 rows)  332,37 € / pc.  
____ piece   LHR 160 Plus (3 rows)  445,54 € / pc.  
____ piece   LHR 200 Plus (3 rows) 597,62 € / pc. 
____ piece   LHR 250 ++   (6 rows, esp. for heat pump supply)  535,50 € / pc.  
____ piece   LHR 400 ++   (3 rows)  937,13 € / pc.  
 

Supplies: 
____ piece   Replacement Filter F7 for  FIBO 200    24,40 € / pc. 
____ piece   Replacement Filter F7 for CWK 300-F / Iso-FIBO  31,95 € / pc. 
____ piece   Replacement Filter F8 for CWK 300-F / Iso-FIBO  35,95 € / pc. 
____ 5 pc pack Replacement Filters G4 for CWK 300-F / Iso-FIBO     17,85 €/ pack 
 
 

All prices incl. 19 % German VAT without shipping costs on page 2.  
 
The order is made with full knowledge and appreciation of the outlined delivery, warranty and payment 
conditions of Netec, published in www.sole-ewt.de. 
 
Company, First Name, Name:  ______________________________________________________ 

Street, Nr.: ___________________________________________________________ 

PCode, Town: ___________________________________________________________ 

Telephone: _______________________________  Fax: _______________________ 

Email: ___________________________________________________________ 

VAT-ID-Nr.(1): ____________________________ (if you are commercial customer in EEC) 

 
__________________________        ___________________________ 
Town, Date                                                 Signature 
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Shipping costs 
 
 
 Parcel weight to Germany  to EU to EFTA / CH 
 (kg) € € € 
HTR2-2 1 8  14 16 
PGR-2 7 10 20 26 
PGR2 + HTR2-2 8 10 20 26 
CWK 200 10 10 24 30 
CWK 250 12 12 24 32 
CWK 300 17 12 30 32 
CWK 400 20 12 32 44 
LHR 160 Standard 7 10 20 26 
LHR 160 Plus 7 10 20 26 
LHR 200 Plus 10 10 24 30 
LHR 160-200- Plusplus 10 10 24 30 
LHR 400 20 12 32 44 
 
1        Replacement filter F7 or F8 2 8 14 16 
5-pc   Replacement filter F7 or F8 7 10 20 26 
10-pc Replacement filter F7 or F8 14 12 26 36 
 

5-pc   Replacement pre-filter G4 1 5** 12** 36 
 

** If you order also F7- or F8-filters, theG4-filters have no separate shipping costs, but are packed together 
 
These shipping costs include German VAT if delivery is to Germany or to EU country. 
 
Right of withdrawal 
By German and European law you have the right to cancel your order within fourteen days without giving 
any reason. The cancellation period begins on the day on which you or a third party named by you, who 
is not the carrier, takes possession of the goods. 
 
To exercise the right of withdrawal, you must contact us by letter, fax or email and inform us about your 
decision to cancel this order. You can use the attached sample cancellation form. To meet the cancella-
tion deadline, it is sufficient to send the notice of cancellation before the cancellation period expires. Con-
tact data are:  Netec Energietechnik, Klaus Michael, Sachsenstr.27, D-32756 Detmold, Fax: 0049 5231-
390749,  E-Mail: info@sole-ewt.de. 
 
Consequences of cancellation 
If you cancel your order, we will pay back all payments we have received for the goods and their delivery 
costs within fourteen days after we have received your cancellation. Repayment is done only by bank 
transfer, so you have to tell us your bank account (IBAN). We do not charge any fees for repayment. We 
can refuse the repayment until we have received the goods back or you have provided proof that you 
have returned the goods. 
 
If you cancel your order, you must return or hand over the goods concerned to us immediately and at the 
latest within fourteen days from the day on which you informed us of the cancelling. The deadline is met if 
you send off the goods before the period of fourteen days has expired. You are responsible for the cost of 
the return. You only have to pay for any loss in value of the goods if this loss in value is due to handling of 
the goods that is not necessary for checking the nature, properties and functionality of the goods. 
 
You can use the form printed on the next page to withdraw your order. 
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Revocation of an order 
 
 
 
An Netec Energietechnik 
Klaus Michael 
Sachsenstr. 27 
32756 Detmold 
DEUTSCHLAND      
 
 
Fax: 0049 - 5231-390749 
Email: info@sole-ewt.de 
 
 
 
I / we hereby revoke the contract concluded by me / us 
on the purchase of the following goods: 
1. ............................................................................................................................... 
2. ............................................................................................................................... 
3. ............................................................................................................................... 
4. ............................................................................................................................... 
5. ............................................................................................................................... 
(Quantity and description of the goods and price) 
 
 
ordered on: ......................... (date), received on ....................................(date) 
 
with Netec delivery note / invoice no 3301 -..................... 
 
 
Sender (name and address): 
............................................................................................................................... 
............................................................................................................................... 
............................................................................................................................... 
............................................................................................................................... 
............................................................................................................................... 
 
The purchase price and the cost of delivery should be transferred 
 
- in favor of the recipient (name) ............................................ ................................. 
 
- to the account with IBAN ............................................ ........................................... 
 
- with intended use ............................................... ..................................... 
 
 
 
 
 
.................................................. .. 
Date and signature of customer 


